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Introduction
You know that – Managing Innovations and monetizing IP’s is key to organizational success and profitable growth.
So, it is key to implement effective IP Management strategy and provide value. However there are many issues, gaps
that do not allow you to harvest the desired results. This eBook provides insights to issues, challenges, gaps in IP
Technology Transfer and IP Commercialization, how to avoid them and automate key processes for optimal value. If
you are curious to know what are the issues are and how to plug them then, read on – this book is for you.
This book walks you through Innovation, Patent Management lifecycle and IP Monetization – how to automate key
functions and manage from ideation through patent expiration, what key metrics to measure, who are the actors, what
are the major activities, how to optimize Technology Transfer and IP Commercialization and improve stakeholders
value.
Another key aspect – IP Integrations – provisioning integration of key business processes, from Lab to Market is
illustrated to achieve end-to-end automation and maximize value to the business.
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Technology Transfer and IP Commercialization
Handbook
From Lab to Market – Automating Key Processes

What is Technology Transfer?
Technology transfer is the process by which a developer of technology makes its
technology available to a commercial partner that will exploit the technology and
monetize it in the Market.

Key Issues & Challenges
 Are you managing your IP Assets in Antiquated System?
 Managing your Patent Portfolio in Spreadsheet?
 How are you managing Patent Licensing contracts & tracking Royalty
Revenues?
 Requisite data to conduct IP Audits
 Lack of Managerial controls
 Working with Manual processes – What if key staff attrition happens?

Key Objectives
Technology Transfer and IP Commercialization
To have a Successful Technology Transfer & IP Commercialization system
you need to “Create systematic process to capture disclosures, protect them
and transfer IPs from Lab to Industry, maximizing the Returns on Investment
(ROI) and fostering innovation and economic growth”.
Key objectives of Managing Innovations, Technology Transfer and IP
Commercialization are:








IP Assets Strategic Management
Financial Accounting & Managerial Controls
Patent Cost Tracking & Spend Control
IP Financial Planning, Budgeting & Forecasting
Reduce Impact from Staff Attrition (turnover)
Serve all Customers (end users)
Analytics Dashboards & Reports

IP Assets Strategic Management – 1/5
•

Key to IP Assets Strategic Management is end-to-end IP automation – managing
all activities from Invention Disclosures through Patent Licensing in a single
system.

IP Assets Strategic Management – 2/5
What does IP Assets Strategic Management entail?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing Patent Portfolio
Docket Management
Patent Monitoring – Alerts & Notifications
Financial Management & Accounting
Manage Contracts
Managing Innovations
Manage Patent Prosecution Life Cycle
Patent Prosecution History
Manage Office Actions and Responses
Ensure Data Integrity

IP Assets Strategic Management – 3/5
Managing Innovations
Innovation Process Management consists of several facets. Key facts include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capturing Ideas / Invention disclosures
IP Assessment & Evaluation
Finalizing Ideas
Patent application drafting
Patent filing
Patent Prosecution Management
Patent Portfolio Management
Patent Renewals management

IP Assets Strategic Management
must ensure

IP Assets Strategic Management – 4/5
 Manage IP Assets
 Monetize - Create Revenue Streams for the organization
 Provision IP Services

“Retain Patent Records – (File Histories and Expired Patents
in Patent Portfolio) based on organization policy”
When you are running The Office of IP Commercialization you need to retain
the documents beyond patent expiration, based on the organization policy. So
you need a state-of-the-art application system that is flexible and
accommodates the business needs.
“No Impact with Staff

Turnover”

Staff Turnover is major concern if you are managing your organization with
manual spreadsheets or antiquated systems. On the other hand, if your core
business processes and key functions are automated then this risk is
mitigated, improves efficiency and stakeholder value.

IP Assets Strategic Management – 5/5
“Ensure Data Integrity”

Manual or disparate systems can potentially lead to data integrity issues.
Ensure Data Integrity with a Single Source of Truth.
“Manage IP Operations with Ease”
As Leader of your organization, it is your responsibility to manage day-to-day IP Business
Operations. So, the critical aspect is how to manage all customers, clients, stakeholders and
make everyone happy – that is, provide same attention to all.

From Lab to Market
•

There are four key steps of Technology Commercialization, starting from Invention
Disclosure through IP Protection, IP Commercialization and exposure to Market.

Actors – Key Players
•

Key actors in Invention Disclosure Management, Technology Transfer and IP
Commercialization include:

Actors

Automating Cradle-to-Grave Scenarios & Processes
•

Introducing end-to-end automation – Empowering Control, Reducing IP Operations
Costs and Saving Money & Time




Invention Disclosure Management
Automate Patent Cost Estimates –
Determine what it costs to file, obtain
& maintain patent
Review and Approve disclosed
inventions
Draft patent application quickly – save
time
File Patent online
Manage Patent prosecution history
Manage Patent Portfolio














Monitor patents for key dates & send
alerts, Notifications
Manage all patent license contracts
Track upcoming patent license
expirations for renewals
Manage Royalty Revenues
Generate and Publish IP Annual
Reports with ease
Perform IP Audits – Detect & Plugin
Revenue leakages

Invention Disclosure Management

Empower your
Employees with
Invention
Disclosure
Management
System

Once a incremental discovery or path breaking
innovation is made there is a need to announced it
to the world. You can do this is through Invention
Disclosure.
The day on which you disclose the invention is the
disclosure date. In the first to file patent world, it is
critical that you are first to file rather than proving
that you are first to discover.
 First to file is a key factor. In order to achieve
this, you need to follow to bring in requisite
information to file a patent.
 Before filing, your patent review committees
needs to look into the invention details and
assess the potential for patentability &
commercial value.

 Ensure that valuation criteria are met
 You are good to file for the invention disclosed.

What you Need :
 Manage all ideas / invention disclosures in
centralized idea repository. All inventors can
submit their proposed inventions online.
 Patent review committee – constituting Business
experts, Technical experts, IP Experts, Strategic
Business Unit heads and Top Management or
Executive sponsor can review all invention
disclosures.

Patent Licensing – Managing Licenses & Contracts
Your core objectives are to:
 Manage Patent License Contracts
 Gain visibility to upcoming license contracts that are expiring and due for
renewals – Ensure that you don’t miss any revenues; It may impact the
organization
 Royalty revenue analytics dashboard – provides you with instant insights
into top revenue producing IP’s, products or geographic locations
 There is no Impact from Staff Attrition (turnover) – so the key is Automate!

IP Monetization
Answer these basic questions:

How well are you monetizing your IPs? What are your returns
on your IP Exploitation?
Ask these Questions: What is the Monetization strategy? Do you have IP Metrics to
measure on IP exploitation? – else this is a gap to address;

 Put measures in place to exploit them
 Returns to IP exploitation are uncertain and typically realized over
the medium to long term. IP management, therefore, requires upfront investment and acceptance of a lengthy payback period.
Institutions need to consider these characteristics when framing
their strategic IP objectives and when monitoring performance in
achieving these objectives.
 Care should be taken to avoid an overemphasis on applied
research, in the expectation of quicker financial returns

Royalty Revenue Management
As part of IP Assets Strategic Management it is critical for you to manage and
track all IP Patent License contracts and associated Royalty Revenue.
A big issue in tracking royalty revenues is that Revenue recognition occurs
in Accounts Receivables module of ERP Systems like – Oracle and SAP. That
said, it exist in different silos. Invoices are raised typically in Accounts
Receivables system. So, how do you gain visibility if data exists in silos?
It is obvious that it is very critical for you to integrate Patent Contracts
License Management and revenue recognition system to provide end-toend business processes and enhance visibility & improve efficiency.
Management needs Royalty revenue analytics dashboards, track upcoming
license expirations, (as they effect) revenue flows, aggregate all revenue
streams.
Takeaway – Ensure compliance and be IP Audit ready

IP Audits
Why conduct IP Audit? – What’s the need?
 Review of IP assets owned, used or acquired by your business
 Detect Royalty Revenue leakages
 Plug revenue leakages
You need a system that tracks all patent licensing contracts and provision
requisite data to IP Consultants to verify compliances and detect revenue
leakages. You can then take requisite steps to plugin the leaks and improve
revenue of the organization.
Also: Conduct Due Diligence on all IP Transactions. They can relate to:
 Determining Ownership, Licensees,
Licensors
 Inventory of all IP’s
 Assess Risks
 Mergers & Acquisitions
 Joint Ventures






Portfolio Assessments
Spin-offs
Strategic alliances
OEM procurements (if any)

Introduction to IPMation
Managing Innovations & Monetizing IP’s

Provisioning Endto-end IP
Management
automation

Integrate – Optimize
Patent Monitoring – Alerts and
Notifications

Manage all Documents related to
Patent Application thru Integration

Cloud Integrations

Prebuilt Integrations
Based on end-to-end business process flows
automation perform;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Email Integration
Integrated Document Management System
Document Management System Integration
Project Integration
ERP – Accounts Payable – Invoice Integration
ERP – Accounts Receivable Integration
Cloud Integrations

Key Benefits
 Cost Management Control
 Spend Reduction
 Patent Monitoring, tracking – alerting & notification

IP Financial Planning – IP Budgeting & Forecasting
 Automate Patent Cost Estimation.
 Leverage IP Financial Planning tool that helps you in IP budget forecasting
to maintain your global Patent portfolio as well as planning for future
patent filings and make strategic IP investments for business.
 When doing IP Assessment, you decide to file and want to know how much
it costs to file & obtain patent and maintain it. Leverage Patent Cost
Estimates and plan for IP operations costs.
 Using IP Cost-O-Meter you can generate Patent Cost estimates for any
application type and any country, in few clicks. IP Financial Planning ensures
you prioritize how you want allocate, spend your IP budget, protect IPs
critical for your business.
 IP Budgeting & Forecasting – Based on the patent cost estimate you can
accurately apportion the dollars – be it for filing new patent applications or
maintaining existing patent portfolio.
Takeaway – Automate. Sunset manual processes. Reduce Costs and Increase
Productivity.

Patent Cost Management & Spend Control
 Account Management
 Cost Management
 IP Financial Planning
 Leverage pre-built integrations with ERP’s like Oracle or SAP Invoice, so that
all IP filing expenses – invoices can be tracked and associated with the
respective patent applications.
 IP Executives, Managers can track all the invoices, costs associated with
each patent application. Typical costs include – filing cost, international
search costs, patent agent / patent attorney costs, grant costs, maintenance
costs etc.
 As IP Manager gain visibility into operations costs and optimizing them.
Takeaway – Track patent costs across entire patent portfolio. You can then
control Spend.

Managerial Controls
“It’s little more complex out there – You need to manage Inventors,
Researchers, External Attorneys, Invoices, Licensees, TTO, IP
Consultants etc.”
•

Another challenge for IP Managers is “IP Security is often Compromised” – Not
enough access & controls are in place to your IP Management system – As a result,
any one can access anything and this is going to be an issue.

 Empower Managers in Defining Access controls – who can see what, when
and how long.
 Accounting – Managing Invoices
Takeaway – Gain Control – Improve Efficiency & Effectiveness and
Reduce Operational Costs

Publish IP Annual Report
Typical IP Annual Reports include:








Number of Invention Disclosures in the year
Number of patents filed
Number of patents granted
Number of patents published
Number of patent licensing contracts
Royalties Revenues generated
Number of Start-ups launched

Other Options to Manage – Managing Research & CRADA
Agreements
 Apart from Patent Licensing Contracts, optionally (based on the scope of
the agreements you are dealing with) there is a need to manage Research
Agreements and CRADA agreements as well. So, plan for a system that can
accommodate these agreement types also and improve the efficiency.

Extending Your Reach to Market
•

Extend your Reach to Market with value added services that compliment your
automated application system. These services help you position your solutions
with comprehensive understanding and assessment of Markets for your patents,
IP’s.

Takeaways


















Manage Invention Disclosures
Manage Dockets
Patent Monitoring – Receive alerts & notification
IP Protection
Manage Licensing contracts
Manage Royalty Revenue
Data is always IP Audit ready
Publish IP Annual Report
IP Financial planning, Budgeting & Forecasting
IP Spend management and control
Provide Repeatable & Consistent services
Managerial controls
Ensure Data Integrity
Staff turnover does not impact your office
Manage related Research Agreements & CRADA agreements
Increase Value

About VajraSoft Inc.
Managing Innovations & Monetizing IP’s

VajraSoft Inc. is Intellectual Property (IP)
Management Software Company based in Dublin,
California, United States – helping customers
Manage Innovations and monetize IP’s. VajraSoft
Inc. is Master Class IP Solution provider, and its
products won several Cloud awards including – UP
Start Cloud Awards for Best Industry Application for
2012. Silicon India magazine listed VajraSoft Inc. as
Top 100 Technology companies in US for 2013.
VajraSoft Inc. is also Finalist of StartmeupHK Venture
Program, conducted by the Govt. of Hong Kong and
UP Start Cloud Award for Best BI / Analytics
Application for 2013.
Our Product portfolio includes: IPMation Application
Suite – PatFolio TM – Global Patent Portfolio
Management System, IP Cost-O-Meter TM – a global
IP filing cost estimation and Budget forecasting tool;
IP Monetizer TM – to manage Intellectual Property /
Patent License management and ROI on IP; and IP
Patenalytics TM providing IP 3600 dashboard reporting
based on key performance indicators (KPI's) and
metrics.

PatenTrak TM – helps customers to prepare all
documents, forms related to US Patent and
Trademark Office (USPTO) patent application
online submissions, and tracking all the
updates, actions and providing customers full
insight into patent prosecution process. Patent
Prosecution Highway (PPH) Automation – fast
tracks the patent examination process and
reduces costs and expedites IP Protection
across the globe. For more information visit http://www.vajrasoftinc.com
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